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The South Side, however, is different.
Restaurants can be open for a year some-
times before they’re discovered.Driving
around the South Side looking for chow, I
find, still yields discoveries and delightful
surprises.Having a rare free day, I recently
hopped inmyPorsche (OK, truthfully,my
trusty FordFlex dad-friendly SUV)with a
laptop, a box of babywipes and bottles of
Gatorade in tow and just drove for six
hours. I found spots I’d somehowmissed in
the past that have been around forever—
likeHaire’s, which definitively servesChi-
cago’s best fried shrimp—andnewer places
likeNita’s, which brews one of Chicago’s
best gumbos.

I augmented the discoveries of this
recent tripwith the places I’ve found on
past drives to bring youwhat I hope is one
of themore comprehensive eating guides
toChicago’s South Side.

Note: I’ve deliberately not covered Little
Italy, Pilsen andChinatown spots here,
which though technically on the South Side,
could be eating guides on their own. I have of
course probablymissed your favorite secret
spot. If I have, please share.We are always
looking for the good food here at RedEye.JOEL WINTERMANTLE / TRIBUNE FILEOriginal Rainbow Cone.

FOOD GUIDE

The
South
Side
ACOMPREHENSIVE
LIST OF THE BEST FOOD
THE NEIGHBORHOOD
HAS TO OFFER

By Michael Nagrant | FOR REDEYE

My favorite thing to do as a foodwriter is
to hop in the car and devote a day to just
driving around the city looking for new
spots or to rediscover old ones that no one
ever talks about anymore. I used to do this
once aweek, butwith two young sons and
a full-timenon-food job, it doesn’t
happen asmuch anymore.Doing this kind
of shoe-leather reporting is generally not
that big of a dealwhen coveringNorth
Side restaurants, as somany are covered ad
nauseamand sometimes even reviewed on
Yelp even before they opened.
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DOUGHNUTS

Old Fashioned Donuts
11248 S.MichiganAve. 773-995-7420
LikeBigfoot or theLochNessmonster, the
apple fritter ($4) fromOldFashioned is
legendary.Unlike those two, it actually
exists. The size of at least four regular apple
fritterswith a friedmahogany-and-marble
sugar glazed crust, this is the singular item
thatmademebecome a foodwriter. I
couldn’t believe something so iconoclastic
and delicious existed formaybe decades
and I never knewabout it. Once I discov-
ered it, I reasoned theremust be hundreds
of buried edible treasures all overChi-
cagoland to discover. Since then, I have not
stopped looking for them.

Poppin Dough
1235W95th St. 773-366-3110
LikeOldFashioned, Poppin has a huge
apple fritter. It’s decent, butwhat you really
want is the basic glazed ($1),which fea-
tures an airy layered interior that reminds
you of a sweet croissant.Which is to say, it’s
basically a cronut, but no one herewould
ever say that.What theywill say as they
hand over your bag of fried dough goodies
is “Have a poptastic day!”

Dat Donut
8251 S. CottageGrove 773-723-1002
Youwant the giant Texas-sized chocolate
glazed ($3.35). Or if you’re not into desserts
the size of life preservers, check the blue-
berry cake doughnuts ($1.05), featuring a
buttery crumb fleckedwith juicy berries.

Bridgeport Bakery
2907 S. ArcherAve. 773-523-1121
Onpaczki day, the lines outside this Bridge-
port stalwart look like queues outside an
EdSheeran concert.Most other times of
the year, you can just pop in formaple
bacon donuts and fluted crullers. Youwant
the savory bacon bun ($1)—a yeasty roll
stuffedwith bacon andpork—so youmight
want to come early as they often sell out.

GUMBO

Three Chefs
8125 S.Halsted St. 773-483-8111
Featuring an oil slick dark roux (a cooked
mix of fat and flour that thickens gumbo),
fat pink shrimp, slivers of spicy caramel-
ized chicken sausage, sweet pepper and
cayenne, this bowl is a heartwarmer
($10.99/small, $16.99/large). The smoth-
ered catfish, scratch biscuits and sweet
potato pancakes ($10.25) are also pretty
fine.

Nita’s Gumbo
8100 S. Stony IslandAve. 773-734-2788
Until recently, ThreeChefs’was the best
gumbo bowl I’d had inChicago, but there’s
a case thatNita’s bowl,which is stuffed
with silky crab and scallops, thick shrimp,
and zesty chicken andouille sausage curls is
even better. The gumbo ($10/16 oz. half
order) is a recipe passed down from Irving

Sheldon Jones to his daughter, the restau-
rant’s namesake, Anita. For 25 years, Anita
cooked a huge annualNewYear’s Louisi-
ana-focused feast that her family refers to
as “the chase,”where her gumbowas
prominent.No longer confined toAnita’s
family, nowall Chicago citizens can taste
the chase!

SHRIMP

Haire’s Gulf Shrimp
7448 S. VincennesAve. 773-783-1818
This fried shrimp is the bomb, literally,
which is to say it comes in two sizes: “the
small bomb” ($11.66) or “large bomb”
($15.88) bag. The small bomb is akin to
most local shrimp shacks half-poundpor-
tions. Unlikemost shrimp shacks, the
shrimp is butterflied, flaky-crusted, dusted
with a sprinkle of salt and fleckedwith
surprising treasures of black pepper. Fatso’s
Last Standhas beenmy standard bearer for
Chicago fried shrimp, but after dusting off a
small bombhere, I’m convinced this is
Chicago’s greatest crispy crustacean. Also,
Chance theRapper has beenhere at least
once, as evidenced by the photo of him and
theHaire’s crew that hangs below the
counter.

Calumet Fisheries
3259E. 95th St. 773-933-9855
Today it’s pretty common to compare ad-
dictive food to rock cocaine, but back be-

fore casual drug references in foodwriting
were de rigueur, the smoked shrimp
($22.99/lb) served herewere one of the
first foods I ever saw referenced as “crack.”
Years later, the shrimp and the peppery
smoked salmon ($16.69/lb) are still as
enticing as any street drug in existence or
yet to be invented.

CHICKENANDOTHERFRIEDGOODIES

Mini Hut
6659W.ArcherAve. 773-586-2115
These are not heavy flour-dusted franchise
fare. Rather, the golden crisp-skinned
poultry ($8.70/4-piece dinner) shatters to
the bite and ismore reminiscent of the
supper club or homestyle Sunday dinner
fried chicken. Once you stop in, youwill
make it amission to return before every
flight out ofMidway.

Hienie’s ShrimpHouse
10359 S. TorrenceAve. 773-734-8400
The crinkle-cut fries are garden variety
frozen Simplot. The shrimp ($10.30) is
decent, but nomatch for the tender butter-
fly-cut stuff served atHaire’s. The chicken
($5.40/2 pc. dark) is only about 75 percent
as good as theMiniHut chicken.However,
neither of those spots serves theirwares
withHienie’s neon-orangemustard-spiked
tangy hot sauce that is revered so deeply by
locals that theywalk outwith bottles of the
stuff.

ChicagoWingz
Around theWorld
700E. 47th St. 872-818-5260
Any corner shack does Buffalo flavor. But,
howmany chickenwing spots sling 30-
plus sauces, including gems like honey
lemonpepper, Parmesan garlic, sweet
ginger barbecue and bangin’ ranch
($6.49/6 pc.)?

MICHAEL TERCHA / TRIBUNE FILEDoughnuts from Dat Donut.

PHIL VELASQUEZ / TRIBUNE FILE

Chicago Wingz Around the World grapes.
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Chicago’s Home of Chicken
andWaffles
3947 S. KingDrive 773-536-3300
The chicken is crispy and the thickwaf-
fles ($10-$20)waft a haunting yeasty
perfume, but it’s the chicken livers ($13-
$14), pudding-like rich in themiddle and
enrobed in a crust that flakes like fine
mica, that keepme coming back.

Bronzeville Jerk Shack
5055 S. Prairie Ave. 773-548-5375
Most jerk chicken inChicago is some
kind of arms race to burn the first layer
off your tonguewith a bucket of scotch
bonnet peppers. Bronzeville’s juicy-to-
the-bone bird ($7.50/lunchportion) has
a slowburnwhich allows you to appreci-
ate the balance of pepper, allspice and
salt that also coats the crisp blackened
skin.

LAMBANDGOAT

Birrieria Zaragoza
4852 S. Pulaski Road 773-523-3700
Every culture has a restorative broth, the
kind of bowl that fuels you for a day of
work or brings you back from the infir-
mities of a terrible cold. Americans have
chicken noodle soup. TheVietnamese
have pho. And theMexicans have birria.
Birria is a funky deeply-rich goat bone
broth stuffedwith tender shreddedmeat
spikedwith fiery arbol chilis, a shower of
cilantro and a tangy spritz of lime. The
bowls served here ($12.25/small bowl)
willmake your nose run and your heart
beat quicker.

Potsticker House
3139 S.Halsted St. 312-326-6898
You’d think a place named after one of
themost famous pieces of dim sum
wouldmake killer dumplings. And they
are decent, but the dish here that’ll blow
yourmind is the awkwardly named
“cumin flavor lambwith bone.” The lamb
($16.95)melts in yourmouth but leaves
behind a cumin perfume thatmakes you
feel like you chased themeatwith a
world class shot of chili.

CHINESE

Han 202
605W. 31st St. 312-949-1314
Theremay be no such thing as a free
lunch, but there is such a thing as a
cheap (usually the domain of fussy
cheffy $100-and-upmeals) prix-fixe
meal. Don’t let the price fool you; chef
GuanChen is a top toquewith a talent
formelding odd ingredient combos like
strawberry, beef and lemongrass to up-
scaleChinese dishesway before Steph-
anie Izard,WonFunor Imperial Lamian
ever did.Here, $35 gets you four courses.
You’re not locked in to the chef’swhim
either, asmost courses offer a plethora of
options like rack of lambwith bonito
plum sauce or crispy quailwith fresh
lemon.

PIEAND ICECREAM

Jimmy Jam’s
1844W. 95th St. 773-779-9105
Youprobably remember that scene from
ForrestGumpwhereBubba talks about all
theways to cook shrimp. It’s kinda like that
at JimmyJam’s, but instead of shrimp, you
get to explore all theways to use a sweet
potato. There’s sweet potato pie, cupcakes,
bread, sundaes, sandwiches and baked
potatoes stuffedwith cheese, peppers and
chicken ($2.75-$8.75).

Original RainbowCone
9233 S.WesternAve. 773-238-7075
Joseph Sapp opened theOriginal Rainbow
Cone in 1926 near the corner of 92ndPlace
andWesternAvenue, serving five flat

slices—not scoops—of chocolate, straw-
berry, PalmerHouse (vanilla studdedwith
walnuts and cherries) and pistachio ice
creamand orange cream sherbet combined
into a rainbowof layers packed atop a
wafer-style ice creamcone ($4.29/small
cone). Today, his granddaughter Lynn runs
the place,which is nowas iconic as spots
likeGibson’s, Al’s Beef orMario’s Italian
Lemonade.

ITALIANBEEF

Pop’s
10337 S. KedzieAve. 773-239-1243
Thewafer-thin green peppers in the giar-
diniera create a snappy spicy contrast to
the juicy paper-thin rolls of beef sand-
wiched between the gravy-soaked bun
($5.09). If the fries here remind of you a
certain potato product served by a fast food
joint known for their golden arches, you’re
not hallucinating. Pop’s fries are factory
seconds thatMcD’s rejects forminor visual
imperfections.

BARBECUE

Lem’s
311 E. 75th St. 773-994-2428
If you’re really trying to understand the
origins of Chicago-style barbecue—that
particular brand of smokedmeat featuring
rib tips ($12.25) soaked in sauce and topped
withwhite bread—Lem’s is ground zero.

Honey 1 BBQ
746E. 44rd St. 773-285-9455
Robert Adam’s Sr. is themodern genera-
tion ofChicago-style smoke-masters.He
works his smoker like JimiHendrix picked
a Fender Stratocaster, turning out firm
juicy ribs ($12.99/half slab)with a thick
cracklin’ bark and juicy hot links ($3.99).

CARIBBEAN

Garifuna Flava
2518W. 63rd St. 773-776-7440
Let’s say it’s one of thoseChicagowinters
when cars get frozen onLake ShoreDrive
and you’re suffering frommajor seasonal
affective disorder (SAD) and youdon’t
knowhow to escape the doldrums.One
surefireway is to hop over to this bastion of
Caribbean cuisine for a taste of the islands
or, in the case of the juicyBelizean chicken,
a taste of Central America. Don’tmiss the
panades ($5.95),which are basically fried
empanada-like dumplings that comewith
fizzy pickled cabbage that offsets their
carb-tastic richness.

KOREANPOLISH

Kimski
954-960W31st St. 773-823-7336
Feast onKopoWangs ($8),which are
smoked, roasted anddeep-fried, producing
a chicharron-like crispy skin. The interior
flesh oozeswith “AP” saucewith sweet and

LENNY GILMORE / REDEYE FILEBirria with salsa de molcajete at Birrieria Zaragoza.

JOEL WINTERMANTLE / TRIBUNE FILE

Fried chicken and waffles at Chicago's
Home of Chicken and Waffles.
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fizzy gochujang, a red chili paste. Also,
don’tmiss theKo-Po beef ($13), a Philly
cheesesteak run through theKorean larder,
featuringmarinated grilled bulgogi, golden
caramelized onions, grassy ribbons of
shishito pepper and gochujang red chili
butter.

UPSCALE ITALIAN

A10
1462E. 5rd St. 773-288-1010
Withhis Logan Square spots Billy Sunday
andYusho,MatthiasMerges has proven
himself a solid curator of cool. AtA10, he’s
a bitmore classic,with his crew turning
out nonna-worthy pastas and airy focaccia.
Thoughhiswares here aren’t as hipster-
baity as they are upnorth, they’re so im-
peccable, you’ll still fall hard for toothsome
bucatini carbonara ($19) drippingwith egg
and cured pig jowl, aka guanciale.

BRUNCH

Nana
3267 S.Halsted St. 312-929-2486
Nana is the epitomeof great brunch,which
is to say it offers excellent super-savory
hangover helpers like huevos rancheros
($13), but also dessert-worthy breakfast
like strawberry rhubarb French toast drip-
ping in vanilla cream ($13). Dinner and
lunch—which skew local, sustainable and
organic—are also pretty top notch.

BLUECOLLARGOURMET

Duck Inn
2701 S. Eleanor St. 312-724-8811
Not only does he havemaybe the greatest
head of hair amongst Chicago chefs, chef/
partnerKevinHickey has awaywith duck.
His rotisserie duck ($65) is lip smacking

complemented by crispy duck fat roasted
potatoes and a lightening assortment of
baby kale, citrus and radishes. If you still
need calories after consuming this baby, I
suggest the fried cheese curds ($8), served
with bloodymary ketchup andhop-in-
fusedmayo.

COLLEGEHANGANDCAFE

LSTC Refectory
1100 55th St. 773-256-0702
Medici on 57th has been the de facto lunch
spot forUChicago kids and professors for
generations. It’s still pretty good, and I find
myself craving their garbage salad a few
times a year, but these days, all theUC
faithful are nowheading over to this spot
for blackened catfish, puerco pibil tacos
and old school reubens (menu andprices
vary). It’s kind of like an eclectic dorm
cafeteria headed by good cooks.

SOUL FOOD

Pearl’s Place
3901 S.MichiganAve. 877-275-5852
Before all the cool restaurant groups
started pimping “meat and three” cafete-
ria-style restaurants serving soul food
classics, therewas Pearl’s, where youwill
gorge yourself on fried tomatoes ($6),
creamy grits and shrimp ($9), and short
ribs ($24) smothered in gravy, peppers and
onions.

BREWPUB

Horse Thief Hollow
10426 S.WesternAve. 773-779-2739
ScoreWorldBeerCupmedal-winning
brews and juicy grass-fed burgers ($10.99).

MichaelNagrant is a RedEye freelancer.

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK / TRIBUNE FILE

Dad and Daughter Honey soft serve with Marcona Almond and Herbs de Provence at
A10 in Hyde Park.

©2017 SFNTC (3)CIGARETTES
Offer for one “1 for $3” Gift Certificate good for any Natural American Spirit
cigarette product (excludes RYO pouches and 150g tins). Not to be used in
conjunction with any other offer. Offer and website restricted to U.S. smokers 21
years of age and older. Limit one offer per person per 12 month period. Offer void
in MA and where prohibited. Other restrictions may apply. Offer expires 12/31/17.

*Plus applicable sales tax

INGREDIENTS:
ORGANIC TOBACCO
ORGANIC MENTHOL

VISIT NASCIGS.COM OR CALL 1-800-435-5515
PROMO CODE 96726


